ELITE EURO TALENT
NBA Summer League Las Vegas, 5th to 9th July 2019
Top Notch Service. Elite Treatment. What is included:
Airport pickup on the 5th of July 2019 at Los Angeles Airport (LAX) (from 3pm to 6pm).
 Dinner & accommodation at the Hampton Inn Ontario by Hilton, California (Double
occupancy, Queen bed rooms, buffet breakfast, swimming pool and Wi-Fi included)
Transportation to Las Vegas, Nevada in our 12 pax van on July 6th
Accommodation at the Hampton Inn by Hilton Hotel Las Vegas Airport (Double Queen
bed rooms, buffet breakfast, Wi-Fi, swimming pool included).
All meals, starting from the dinner on the arrival day to the breakfast on the last day are
included.
 Lunch and dinners in American venues such as: In & Out, Subway, El Pollo Loco
etc.
One special dinner to a world-famous 5 stars hotel buffet on the Las Vegas Strip
1 day ticket to attend NBA Summer league** (one ticket is valid for all games that day)
Visit to Las Vegas “Strip” Avenue - the famous street with all the attractions
Visit to the North Las Vegas Premium Factory Outlets (Nike, Timberland, Ralph Lauren etc)
Visit to UNLV (University of Nevada Las Vegas) campus
Unlimited bottled water during the trip
Airport transport service on the last day, to Los Angeles International Airport (for those
leaving); for the Elite Euro Talent Camp participants, transportation to Irvine, California,
lunch and check-in at the camp hotel
Elite Euro Talent staff assistance 24h

Total cost: € 750
>>> Only 10 participants will be accepted, on a first come, first serve basis
Discounts (combinable):
Past EET participants -10%
Combination with EET California Camp - € 200
Not included:
Flight tickets to Los Angeles
Esta/Visa costs
Travel Insurance (mandatory)
* schedule, facilities and program subject to changes – the final program will be sent a few weeks before the event
** NBA Summer League dates are yet to be finalized. If there is a difference in expected dates, EET will provide an alternative activity. The
Las Vegas event will remain as planned and other activities will be made to ensure the experience is enjoyable for all participants.

